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INTRODUCTION

The Michigan Land Trustees o\,rn a forty acre marginally productive

farm.Halfofthelandneedsartificialdrainage,theotherhalfcould
useirrigationanditallneedsorganicmattertomakeitproductive.In
the face of the current agriculture price-cost squeeze, itrs no wonder we

can't get a productive farm going. Agriculture should not be seeondary to
the homesteading school Program'

Culturesliveanddiebecauseofthehealthoftheiragriculture.
ExamplesaretheGreek,Roman,MayanandtheMiddleEastcivilizations
'hich 

have left us their parched landscapes as a legacy. The dust bowl

periodofthelg30'Smeansmorethanjustdirtyclothesonthelinefor
thefolksinwashingtonDC.Therateoferosion'evenonrelatively
f lat land, i" *rV-;i*;" the ll. tons that can be sustained per acre' Our

dependen"e o.r foslil fue1s, the instability of having only a small segment

involved in food production, erosion and the general ecosystem disruptions
from pesticides and rrrnoff must be considered temporary subsidies' when

fossil fuels, the soi1, and the natural environment are used up ' things

will fal1 apart. And it is not ni-ce to look at 100 acre fields laden

with pesticides or dirty rivers anyway'

permaculture fits the requirements of a worthy MLT project' The

Friend.s of the Trees society have a good definition of permaeulture;
Permaculture is the conscious design of agriculturally-

productive ecosystems with the diversity' stability and re-
silience of natural ecosystems. It is harmonious integra-
tion of people into the landscape; done in such a way that
the land g.oo," in richness, productivity and aesthetie
beauty.Permacul,tureisadesignsciencewhichcanbeap-
plied in anY ecosystem.

PermaculEure Puts great
and perennials which require
nance. VerY little tillage
multiple uses and suPPortive

Tosupportandenhancethehealthofthepeople.andcormnunityis
what MLT is all about.

Permaculture is not new. Areas of Europe for centuries were based on

systems of oaks and chestnuts on steep land with livestock gtazLng the under-

story. The nuts were used both for human and livestoek consumption' It
is an old idea but it is still in its infancy. If \^7e were to devote an ap-

propriate amount of attention towards developing varieties and permaculture

lechniques that we have toward techniques of traditional agriculEure' we

would revolutioni-ze our society'

Because we are treading new ground, and the results are in the future'
our first efforts may seem t ri-ttr" anticlimactic. complex, stable and

productive ecosyst"rnl don't happen overnight, especially with a, hopefully
turporrry, lack of suitable species and variet.ies. But like the newly

planted apple orehard, some returns will come rather quickly and with the

fertlLizer of human guidance and care' the returns will never stop in-
creasing.

emphasis on trees, shrubs,
relativelY 1ittle mainte-

is needed and buildings all have
relationshiPs are maximized.
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SURVEY: THE NATURAL ENVIRONMENT OF THE LAND TRUST

HOMESTEADING FARM

To provide a background, and inEroduction, and useful data for formula-
tion of a pennaculture plan, we must consider the physical environment and its
historY.

Climate.
-- Tlr. LTHF is situated in zone 5 which is characterized by an average min-
imum temperature of -10 to -20. However, Lake llichigan exerts a moderating
effecE which may push ir into zorte 6. Limited rneaning should be put into this
arbitrary system of classification. It is sEill a trial and error approach to
gro, "o*L 

frost sensit.ive varieties. Our yearly rainfall averages about 36

inches with a drier season in the summer and a wet.ter season in the spring.
The large snowfall is valuable for its insulating effects. The growing season

varles between 140 and 160 days. our relatively high humidity can cause prob-

lerns with fungal diseases.

Mi-croclimates.
ffi-*"teSoccurbecauselocaltopographic,vegetationa1orother
factors influence aspects of clirnate in a specific area. An obvious case is
Ehe halting of air drainage at the west end of the farm-especially in field
l- because of woods. Belng lower and having unobstructed drainage from high-
er areas, cold air can accumulatq- effectively shortening the growing season

and causing cool nights. The southern and western aspects of some areas will
cause the soil to warm up faster in the spring having both desirable and trn-

desirable effects. The shading of trees will have a cooling effect while
raising rhe humiditY.

Phvs iographic Backgroind.
The LTHF is;IiAtGa on rhe Valparaiso morraine in the Black River drainage

basin. The glacier receded from this point roughly 14,000 years.ago following
whlch lower areas of the farm were subject to deposition of glacialfluvial
origin. The elevation is about 625 feet and Ehe farmts gentle relief doesn't
excfed a 67. slope. Much of the farm has a southern and western aspecE'

Edaphic ConsideraEions (soils) .

Five facto* gp i"to =oif formation: climate' topograp-hy, parent material,
nat.ive vegetation and time. Soils on this farm vary significantly because of
Ewo of these- topography and parent material. (See Soil Map)

Higher .r."" it tt" east end of the farm were formed of parent material
Ehat is glacial drift, r:nmodified by glacial runoff (glacialfluvial action) '
This is Ehe Capac loam series characEerized by a fine texture and high watel
retention capacity. Its problems include excess water during wet periods
especially between Nov. and }lay when the apparent water table is between 1

ar;d 2 feet of the soil surface. Artificial drainage is j-ndicated' Tilth is
another problem needing timely tillage and high organic_ *t!91:

Comprising the Noitheast colner and going across the middle of Lhe farm

is the Selfridge loamy sand series forrned in glacialfluvium over heavier sed-

iments on a ti11 prain or lake plain. It is of medium productivity having a
perched water tabie during the Nov. - !1ay period. Aritificial drainage would

be of benefit.
The Thetford loar'ry sand series makes up the lower flatter areas of the

farm. It is also of glacialfluvial origin but doesnrt have the fine textured
subsoil. Consequentl! its apparent wat;r table is within L-2 ft' of the soil
surface only between Feb. and May. Its productivity is hinder.g by its drought-

iness and its iritt ""t.r table dlring very wet periods. MainEaining organic

matter is lmportant and artificial drainage may not. be practical.
TheAdrianmuchsoilLypemakesupmuchoft'he8acrewoodlot.It

differs becarse of its location in a depression which causes the high water to
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hinder decomposition of organic mat.ter. Consequently up to 3 feet of muck has

accumulated in the last 141000 years. The area is flooded muc.h of the year and
has 1itt1e usefulness except as a wooded natural area.

permaculture seeks to not only utilize the space above ground efficiently
by 3 layers of vegetation, buE also to use the entire soil profile to fu11 ad-
vantage. This presents problems, since most species cannot tolerate waterlog-
ged soi1s. This effectively decreases the depth of the working soil and makes

the utilization of the profile by rootsystems less of a consideration in the
choice of plants. However, the species which thrive in waterlogged soils
should be used whenever Possible.

VEGETATION: PAST AND PRESENT

Ecosystems are subjeetto both internal and external forces. Inter and
intra speci-es cornpetition and cooperation with changes in soil and micro-
climate tends to produce stable ecosystems always moving toward the climax with
shade Eolerant trees dominate. Insects, diseases, fire, wind throw, climate,
far:na, soil conditions and of course people can modify or set. this process
back. These forces at work Eoday are quite different from what they were. The

actual percentage composition of species aE the poinL when the forests were
first infringed upon by whit.e rnan may be of less iurportance than r+haE the for-
est type was and the group of species that were likely to occur. It would,
howevei, be interesting to check the daEa in the original land survey ln the
early l8o0rs to find what specj-es were t.he witness Erees in the innnediate area.

Ecologist John T. Curtis' book: Vegetation of Wisconsin is the definitive
source for categorizing cormrunitj-es. B,v reading the Soil Conservationrs des-
cription of common trees for each soil type and direct observation of the
species present, a definiEe set of eonclusi-ons may be reached as Lo foresE type
aecording to Curtis.

This area is influenced by Lake }fichigan in that evaportranspiration is
reduceCr because of increased humj-dity and a cooling effect during the growing
season. As a resulE we have mesic colditions unless the soil is wet or very
dry. Most of the soj-1 conditions on the LTHF are on the nooist side because

of high wate-r table during part of the year, consequently the tendency to
move Lo climax mesic Ber-:ch--I'laple forest is impeded so we have a diversity
of ot.her mr:re moisture tolerant trees. Our proximiEy to the so-called tension
zone causes us to also have some species typical of more northern forests.

Areas of the A.dri.an soil series have a water table cornrnonly above the
soil strrface. The forest type is southern wet foregt. with wet--mesic forest
at higher points. The dorninant :ree- is the Silver rnapJ.e with Biack wi,llcw
acd CoEtonwoc,d is very wet place-: and Amerrcan elr and hrhj-te ash j-n dryer areas.
Evan here the tendency is to lpsrrs l6w3rd mesic. conditions as sediments and

orqanic matter build up the soil surfac.e in the iong run'
The Crpac, Selfridge, and Thetfordsoj.l series seem tc be on the con-

ti.nurun of sot'thern i./eE--mesic to mesic forest types. -it Ls d:-f ficult t.l
assi.gn values to each ser:ies because of the different nature of their ex-
cess soj-l riater c{}nditions. 'itre Thetford soil tyPe, i,rj.th a hj-gh erater table
frou- Feb. tc May is not teset with excess soil noisture to a great extent at
drier times of the year because of a lack of clay pan. In fact, it is very
prone to drought. This probably limits the number of species that thrive on

it. Some species like drier condicions, such as sassafras and aspens, and

"o*p.t" 
weli here even though it seems to be, in general, a wetter forest

type owing to the periodic high water Eable. The other two soil types have

fine t.extured top soil and seem Eo favour a more wet mesic forest type.
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SPECIES LIST

or may have been

Mesic Forest Trees

(2) Medium shade tolerance.

(3) Not optimal forest type but have strong presence

UNDERSTORY LAYER
( incornplete)

Eastern llophornbeam
American Hornbeam
Witchhazel
ServiceberrY
Paw Paw
American llazelnut
Prr:nus sp.

present on the Land Trust

Wet Forest

Silver maple (2)
Black willow
Cottonwood
Box elder
Swamp White oak
Tamarack

Hawthorns
Dogwoods
Willows
Alders
Sumacs (includes poison ivY)
Virginia Creeper
Vitus Riparia (wi1d graPe)

CANOPY LAYER

Wet Mesic

Sycamore
American elm (2)
Rock elm (2)
Red maple (2)
Blackgum
Pin oak
Black ash

American beech (1)
Sugar Maple (l)
Hemlock (l)
Yellow birch (1)

other
Red Oak (2,3)
Black cherry (3)
White ash (2,3)
Basswood (2,3)
Tulip tree
Sassafrass (3)
BitEernut hickory (2)
Shagbark " (2,3)
Black walnut (3)
Butternut
Slippery elm (2)
KenLucky

Coffee tree
Large toothed

aspen (3)
Trembling aspen (3)

(1) Good shade tolerance.

etc"
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THE PERMACI'LTURE ECOSYSTEM

The climax beech-maple forest, while dominated by two important food trees,
is of limited usefulness as a model of the permaculture eeosystem' While the
i1";; may be diverse, the productivity of the r:nderstory and ground level is
limited because of the low light 1eve1s. If we look at wildlife populations,
we find a large number of species but small numbers of wildlife indicating
st.abiliry but not productivity of the values we need.

The edge effeet is the increased productivity that occurs where tvio

communiEies interface. The diversity and density of species increase, making

use of more ecological niches. I{ildlife is abr:ndant in these areas'
An interestiig community that lqas prevalent in southwest Michi-gan is the

savanna- specifically the oak opening. - 
This is a fire maintained communi-ty

where the iorest covlr was less than 502- composed of fire resistant trees.
Early explorers reported that they looked like orchards. The dominant tree
was the Burr Oak. The understory and ground layer were species typical of
mesic prairies and included the American Hazelnut, which thrived even directly
under the oaks. Other trees included the Shagbark Hickory. On wetter sites
the Swamp White oak replaced the closely related Burr Oak and had a wet-mesic
prairies and oak forest and could be considered an edge effect.

By separating the cror^irl of the overstory trees and developing the under-
story arra grornd iayers, Ehe edge effect can be used to advantage' Losses due

to competition can be roinimized and the synergistic efforts of cooperation can be

maximized. If developed properly, such a- sy"i"* will efficiently use environmental

inputs.
What kind of product.s will the permaculture system produce? Less tangible

producEs include: Diverse, stable and substainable food producing ecosyslems'
a nice place to live and work, and a system that can be shown to the world'
These products eome with doing a good job in_development. Tangible products
include: Honey from bees wtri-Eh perform a pollination function, livestock
products from the forage and nuts produced, nuts and fruit for human consumption'
bround up acorns, locust pods, black walnuts and hickories can Serve as a con-

centrate for livesEock. Black walnuts, English walnuts, chestnuts and hazeL-
nuts all have developed markets. Brambles' ribes, strawberries, blueberries
and tree fruits can be produced and sold. Many of these products will be glown

on the same land
Will it be economically viable? Faith in the inherent productivity of the

permaculture system will suffice concelning Lhis question' Only by creating and

generating interest in permaculEure will new varieties and t.echniques be developed

to real-ize its Potential.

Avai-Iable Species for Permaculture

CANOPY LAYER

Gleditsia triacanthos
Castanea mollissimaffi
J. regla
Aceg_sacchargm
Castanea dentaEa
0Grcus-i5a--

lloneylocus t
Chinese Chestnut
Black Walnut
English Walnut
Sugar Maple
American Chestnut
White Oak
Burr Oak
Swamp White Oak

Shellbark ilickorY
Shagbark Hickory
Pecan
Hican
Hican
Butternut
American Beech

Carya lacinose
C. ovata
C. illinoesis
e-fffinosa X illinoesis)
(-.- (ovata X llrlnoesl-s/
Juglans cinerg
Fasus srandifolia

Q. mac_LqsgrPe
a. f1iaror



Diospyros virginiana
Pinus sp.

American Persimmon
Korean Stone Pine
Swiss Stone Pine
Italian Stone Pine

UNDERSTORY

Morus rubra
ll.Eui-
esi"oroa triloba
Ame?ffi;EGr :e.
Corylus americana
Prunus sp.

Mulberry

Paw Paw
Serviceberries
Ameri"can Hazelnut

Descript.ion of Canop.y Layer Sps-qies-
r honeylocusE as a protein and energy source

for livestock oufstrips that of the grains. The pods are also useful and nutri-
tious for human use, Lut work needs t.o be done to improve its palatability
(the ancestor of the garden pea probably didnrt tast good either.). This
native legume is very intoleiant of shade and its leaves intercept very little
sunlight. problems with it include its thorns, that can puncture tractor tires.
The thornless varieEies have also been bred t.o be seedless in many cases. The

palatability problem for livestock can be addressed, by grinding and mixing with
tther grains or nuts. By proper pruning, a valuable sawlog ean be produced'

Clinese Chestnut. This species was introduced as a replacement for the

Amerlcan ChestnuilIE was a1l but wiped out by a blight. Its iuportant role
j-s seen to be temporary since the native species is a better timber tree in
addition to tis virtues as a nut producer. Roughly the size and shape of an

"ppfe tree, this tree likes lighter, well drained soils on Ehe acid side'
Thetford loamy sand my be good chestnut soil, especially on higher poinEs' The

nuts demand a good price and are excellent livestock feed. Chestnuts bloom late
and are not succeptible t.o spring frosts'

Black walnut. This tree would grow well on the selfridge and capac soi1s.
ft i= "EtrrrUtE 

rimber tree producing quantit.ies of very good tasting nuts. It
is another species with lighE foliage that lets alot of light through' There

is a thriving markeE for its nuts and they can be ground up shell and all for
high protein cattle feed. IE can be trimmed to produce a nine foot saw log with
orf rldrr"ing yields. Walnuts need good soil for growth and may not be compatible
with certain other plants because of a natural herbicide it secrets from its
roots. Its yields may not be reliable for unimproved strains because of frost
and its every other ylar bearing habit. Seedlings can be planted for grafting
onto scions of irnproved cultivars.

English walnut. The varieties we are interested inl is the carpathian
strain,:;ofiA-;?its hardiness and quality of nuts. This tree is known to be

a high producer of marketable nuts. It is not as upright in habit as the black
walnut. For hardiness and early bearing, scion wood of improved varietles
should be grafted onto black walnut rootstock. The r'ralnuts in general, are

knovrn for their lack of Pests.
American Chestnut. We would be remiss not to include this tree that was

o,,""ffienLraltreeoftheAppa1achianregion.ItsrangeextendS
into Michigan and it is likely thaL its range was expanding when the imported

chestnut blight all but exterminated this tree. Itichigan is-at the forefront
oi it" possiSle i-"r.g.tt.e since there are stands likely having at least an-

parti-al immunity Eo this disease. Nuts are available for planting' Since 1t - -

can take several y..r" for the blight to affect the growing sap11ng, they should

be planted *n the hopes of finding a cure or that a resisLant strain might popup.

Butternut. This is anoEher native walnut wifh requirements simi-Lar to the

black-;;fi;t. -I1 is, however, a smaller and short lived tree' lts wood is
valuable but hard to produce in quantities. It is hardier and produces a
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distinctive and worth nut. The tree is worth growing and there are improVed
varieties Ehat can be grafted onto Black walnut rootstock.

Oaks. The venerable oaks have the potential for being a rmjor tree crop
as thEy-Iilere in Europe. The acorns especially of the white oak group, can be
abundant, of good size and of reasonable taste. There is a report of an oak
tree in California that produces acorns that taste like cashews! One species
is the burr-oak, a large tree, prefering intermediate soils, and a producer of
large sweet acorns. A closely related tree, the Swamp white oak, prefers wet
soils. Other oaks of i-mportance are the white oak, chestnut oak, and the chin-
quapin oak that is known to be very prolific. A1I the large oaks produce
valuable timber and firewood. The native red oak is very common in this area
and should be encouraged since it is prolific, fast growing and a good lumber
producer. Its nuts are of lesser value to r-rs buE are of definite value to
wi1d1ife.

Sugar Maple. There is some sugar maple present in the woodlot and its
presence should be encouraged so Ehat a sugar bush may eventually be established.
Improved varieties exist which produce a higher quality sap.

American Beech. In addition to the chesEnuts and the oaks, the beech is
the tEffil-rn:il6ffi*e:Tthe beech family. In the wild it is not known to produce
its nuts in great quantities or of good size, but Lhere is an improved variety-
Jenner. Its usefulness lies in its shade tolerance, so that it may be planted
along a woods edge or in an established forest or tree farm.

Ilickories. These slow growing relatives of the walnuts are another grouP
of potEiIIET food Erees. The worth of the Pecan is well known. There are
northern varieties of the pecan which may be applicable here. Another tree with
improvedcultivars, is shellbark. This tree likes moist soils and mav grow well
here. Another native hickor, is the shagbark which has also been improved. The
hickories are more subject to insect problems than the walnuts.

Persimmons. The American Perslmmon should be hardy here. This is an
ebony-iffiEE-i66E j-s used for golf clubs. The fruit is excellent when ripe
and is good livestock feed.

Mulberries. While limited in populari-ty as a human food, mulberries are
,alrrabTEJi-Eiltry and swine. The naLive red mulberry is more shade tolerent
than the common imported whlte mulberry.

Paw Paw. The paw paw can make a valuable contribution being very shade
tolerdE-EiE- having improved varieties for Michigan.

Hazelnuts. The Ameriean Hazelnut is hardier and more disease resistant
than Ee-ffiIean Filbert and is a potentially valuable r.mderstory tree.

Prunus sp. The stone fruiLs are fast growing short-lived trees or shrubs
that may have a place when planted between newly planted slow growing canopy
trees" Native species of plums and cherries, along with other p1ums, peaches
and cherries can be profitably grown before the eanopy trees mature.

Amelanchier Sp. The serviceberries definitely deserve more attention.
rhis liral-T-E?EE or shrub produces fruit similar to the blueberrry.

Understory Species
Forage. Legumes and grasses can be grornrn for forage, but care should be

t.aken to ensure compatibility with the overstory.
Brambles. Raspberries and blackberries thrive trnder lightly shaded con-

aitionE---sE ii,rberries also can be grown.
Ribes sp. Currants and gooseberries are forest plants liking moist soil.
Ro\^, crops - Llhen the trees are young, the land may be cropped between the

trees unt.il tney are shaded out.



RELATIONSHIPS AND CONSIDERATIONS
FOR SETTING IIP TIIE SYSTEM

The following tables try t.o relate environmental preferences and utiJ-ity
to people wiEh the different species so that an efficient. permaculture system
may be set uP.

As mentioned earlier, we have a problem with frost pockets on the LTIIF.

A coniferous belt of trees in a suitable place would channel cold air elsewhere"
Frost sensitive plants should not be place on south facing slopes where pre-
mature warming can cause frost damage. Microclimates should be considered.

Obviously, a stable system should not have runaway pest problems- This
should be considered. Large areas with the same species would be invitlng pest
problems. Native species are more adapted to the pest of any area.

Ttre system should be labor effici-ent. Self-harvesting by-animals should
be maximizld. Areas could be grazed close in the fa11 co facilitate the nut
harvest.

Other characteristics to be considered:
Shade tolerance.
LongevitY.
Time to bearing.
EdibilitY of Plant to livestock.
Associations in natj-ve ecosystems'
Pest resistance.
Wildlife benefit.
Growth habits.
Deciduous ?

DISTRIBUTION OF YIELD

Honeylocust Oct. - Nov'
ChesEnuEs Oct.
Oaks Oct.
Beech oct '
Maples March
WalnuEs Oet.

Hickories oct'

Mulberrie" July
IlazelnuEs Aug. - SePt.
par,r paw Oct "

Serviceberries JulY
Stone Fruits JulY - SePt.
Dwarf ChinquaPin Oak Oct"

Forage Perennial APril - Nov"

Strawberries June
Raspberries JulY - SePt"
Ribes July
Blueberries July - Aug"
Blackberries Aug,



Honeylocusts
Chestnuts
0aks
Beech
Maples
Walnuts
Ilickories

l0

PREFERRED SOILS

PRODUCTS AND USES

Human Products & Uses:

Timber
Iamber ano LruLs

Timber and nuEs
Timber and nuts
Timber, syrup, & sugar
Timber and nuts
Timber and nuts

Fruit
Nuts
Fruit
Fruit
Fruit
NuEs

FruiE
Fruit
Fruit

Undeveloped

Thetford series

Selfridge series

Capac series

(al1)

(arl)

(a1r)

(ar1)

Tree/Shrub:

l{oney 1o cus t *
Chestnuts
Oaks tl
Beech,.
Maples
Walnuts:l
1{ickories:!

Mulberries
Ilazelnut
Paw Paw
Serviceberries
Stone fruit.s
Dwarf CinquaPin Oak

Rosa species fruits
Blueberries
Ribes
Perrenials for forage
Perrenials for seed

*FrosE sensitive trees.

Animal Forage:

Ruminants
Swine, poultry

tl

il

Ruminants

Swine, poultry
ti ll

il ll

Swine, poultry

Ruminants, swine, PoultrY

SETTING UP TI{E PERMACULTIJRE SYSTEM

I have divided the farm into three regions to be approached consecutively.
This is to accomodate Ehe needs of the farm manager and to concentrate on areas
with inadequage productivity first. The goal is to set up a three story crop-

ping system of perennlals, but _in the interim, Ehe regular, annual crops will
;; ;r;ffi ro maintain rhe cash f1ow. Determination of the best ground layer
eomfosition and to a cerEain extent Ehe understorY, maY be delayed for the time

being. This stuff is noE easy to figure out and the best system may take years

to develoP.
Another consideratj-on is that cattle are presently being raised, presenting

problems with protection of planted stock. This problem can be dealt with by

eiLher witholding the animals until the plants are big enough' or to put fencing
aro,nd each tree and to not let the animals get hungry enough to eat the foil-
age. Some plants are more edible to cattle than others. In the long run it may

be better to go with another anj-ma1 such as sheep'
The map indicates Ehese three reglons and indicates the plantings to be

done in the first region. The other two regions are meant to be considered

superficially (thi" ,f:- is a rather superficial rendering of a very complex

field. ) .
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The first Region is made up of four separated problem areas fhat arenr t
being utilized very produclively.

The first area i-s roughllr one acre at the west end of field one- It is char-
acterized by the Thetford soil type and has been in atfalfa. The alfalfa has

done poorly due to lovr fertility and soil moisture. lt was limed 5 vears ago

and may be quite acid now. It is not fenced and because of its remoteness '
in order for livestock to utilize it, a 1ot of expense or inconvenience would

have to be accomodated.
Thetford is probably the best soil type on the farm for chesgnuts ' although

1ts temporary higir \^/ater table may cause problems. As mentj-oned earlier' this

"r." *ry be a frost pocket which lends support to the use of the hardy chestnut'
About 30 trees may be needed. seedlings can be acquired very leasonably. while
unimproved chestnut seedlings can be good nut producers r the option is always

there to graft on varieties a year or two down the road.
Hazelnuts would be a good understory. Another option, which is somewhat

ideologically out of place, is to plant christmas trees as an understory' This

is a good place for them. Brambles and strawberries would grow well here with
added fertility. The farm managers can decide this'

The second area for consideration is also in field I and is of a different
nat.ure. rt is the southerrr edge of the field that is heavily shaded by the neigh-
bori-ng woods. A shade tolerant tree is needed. The trees ava1lable that fit
the bill are the beech and the sugar maple. I vote for the maple since it is
likely to grow beEter here. Plantlng irnproved seedlings can be done cheaply'
These trees which would be wi-dely spaced Eo serve as a buffer between the woods

and the field, would eventually be a sugar bush (Eurther on down the road of
course). These imptOved trees can have twice the sugar in their sap'

The third area (still in the 1st region) is field 9, a very wet depression
Ehat has been very unproductive. A savanna li.ke system could be set up using
swamp white oak and burr oaks as the dominant species. A couple of honeylocust
would fit in a1so. With an appropriale understory such as mulberries and a
grass legume ground cover, this area eould produce pork. Planting stock could

Ue oUtained from native stands. There is Burr oak presently started in a nur-
sery. About 12 trees would be needed'

The 4th area is field 5. This field af 2.5 acres has been fenced and

pastured and has a mixed stand of sapling in it. This stand' consisting
mostly of white ash, cherry, soft map1e, and elm should probably be thinned
and allowed to reach marketable s]rze (save the one pin oakl). The rest would

be planted to walnuts, hickories, and honelZlocust. The honeylocusts would
go in the wetter depressional areas. About 50 trees would be needed' Black

and English walnuts, since they produce very marketable croPs, should predom-

inate. Depending on the needs of the managers, the surface layer may be pas-

tured or croPPed.
The second region could be considered next year or later. It is the 6

acres of Thetford soil type remaining as indlcated on the map. Much more re-
search and resources are needed to do it. The just planted row of chestnuts
and walnuts will give us a better idea of how these trees are suited tc> these

conditions. a coniferous windbreak needs to be planted across this region to
protect the lower areas from surprise frosts and the higher areas from the wind'

The last region is up front in the moister soils. This 10 acres can be

developed *ore iitensively. Wet spots can be planted sooner. A rotz c'f lower
growing butternuts, english walnuts, chestnuts, and/or other trees can be plant-
ed under the wire next to the road.
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ADDITIONAL AREAS OF FOCUS

Soil tests. A11 areas should be tested to determine Phosphorus, potassium'
*agrreE?G'EE 1i*. requirements. While rock minerals and lime can be applied
on the surface, they incorporate sooner if ti1led in'

Nursery. Any permaculture system should be supported by a tree and variety
propa[ation-program. It is recornmended that a good sized nursery be set uP this

"pri"g. 
Considering the limited funds, Ehis is an inexpensive but slower way to

stock the farm with quality trees we need. A nursery is important also to
ensure the propagation of rate species such as the American Chestnut and ken-
Eucky coffee tree. The nursery will provide for replacement and improvement in
the established tree farm as our r,rnderstanding continues to evolve'

WoodloEs. Tttese areas should be managed for wood products, Maple sugar.
and "EologiE[ values. Scarce plants and animals should be preserved. Wood

products include timber, poles and firewor:d. Some trees that there should be

more of: Tulip treer red oak, sugar maple, and beech'
Bees. 5-10 or so hives should be managed on the farm. They provide honey

a.,d p6ltilation.
Research and Development. The available literature should be searched and

awareewvarietiesandresearch.Becausetheconcept
is new, many answers can be found through experimenting right on the farm. An

.*"*pf. is: Will Burr oak graft onto swamp white oak rootstock? If information
isn't available, the answer could be found by doing it. Being pioneers, our
experiences should be made abailable to others by publication.

Planrs That Should be Grown in the l{uregry=- (seed is available)

I{ickories
Honeylocust ( thornless)
American Hazelnut
Serviceberries
Paw Paw
American Chestnuts
Tamarack
Bald Cypress
Northern White Cedar

Farm.stead. Lit.Ele has been said about designing household systems Lo be

appfiEa iro.grZ'-the farmstead. Systems could be set up using chickens past.ured
on-mulberries, siberian pea shrub and comfrey, for exarnple. A coniferous
windbreak definitely needs to be established north of the house' This area
of needs has been 

"Lp"."t.d 
for purposes of simplification and logic-possibly

detrimentallY- from the
for Ehe market.

rest of the farm which is oriented towards producing

Aquaculture. There are Pond
i-nto- tr,e-_-_-.=-tture sys tem "

sites that could be developed and incorporated

APPENDIX I:

Chestnut (Chinese)

Beech (American)
Oak (Burr)
Walnut (Butternut)

(Black)

(Erigrish)

SOI,IE IMPROVED VARIETIES

Ford Sweet
taperoka
Jenner
Ashworth
Crack-easy
Kenworthy
Thomas
Burns
I{ansen



Walnut

Hickory

Pe rs irrnon
MulberrY

Hazelnut

Paw Paw

L4

(English) cont.

(Shetlbark)

(Shagbark)

(Pecan)

(Hican)
(American)
(probablY albarubra

hyb rids)

(American)

(European)

2 -3 r)

Ashworth
Fately No. 5

Broadvievr
Burger
Fayette
Mann
Nielson
Wilcox
Colby
ttlulj.ssouri Hardy

Burton
Etter

Downing
I llinois
Wellington
Winckler
Rush
Barcelona
Davis

Seedling'l
(Stark Bros. )

APPENDIX IT: SAMPLING OF PRICES

SEark Bros. NurserY 1984
Shellbark iri"lotv (seed grown, selected L-L Ll2')
Butternut (grafted, 2' )
Arnerican Hazelnut
Black walnut Thomas (grafted)
Hybrid B. Walnut (grafted)
EnglishWalnut CarPathian
Missouri Hardy Pecan (seedling 2 -3 ')

2 - 3')
strain)

$ 6.9s
$r3.95
$ 6.9s
$12. 95
$13.9s
$10 - $rs
( 7 qq

25 for $25.00

l0 for $70.00
I0 for $58.76

2 for $9. 45
2 for $8.95

Musser Forest 1984
Chinese Chestnut (seedling

lliller NurserY 1983

Black Walnut (Thomas- grafted
English Walnut (Metcalf seed

Kelly Bros. 1983
Shellbark llickory Improved seedling 2 - 3'

Black Walnut Infroved seedling 3 - 4'
HardY Pecan
PurPle JuneberrY

Dean Foster (Hartford)
American Hazelnut
CarPathian walnut
HardY Pecan
HYbrid MulberrY

25 for $124.00
il

?t

for $57.50t0
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